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12°/o Salary lncr.ease Unlikely, Rutherford Says
By Ben Neary
Democrat Tom Rutherford, a
fourth-term state senator who sits on
the Senate Finance Committee, says
it's unlikely the Legislature wilJ
grant University of New Mexico
faculty the 12 percent salaryincrease requested by the State
Board of Educational Finance,
Rutherford went on to say he
opposes the UNM Athletic department's plan to expand the UNM
footba!I stadium and said he won't
be surprised if the Legislature asks
for the resignation or firing of UNM
Athletic Director John Bridgers for
exceeding his department's budget
last [lScal year.
"I would certainly hope that it
docs pass," Rutherford said Thursday in reference to the requested salary-increase. "I think it's a pretty
low request. But looking at the
financial picture of the state, I think
it's going to be difficult to provide
those kinds of increases in any
sector."
Gov. Toney Anaya sent a newsletter last month to newspapers around
the state reading, "The State General
Fund will have a significant deficit
by the end of the current fiscal
year... "
In 1975, the Jetter says, taxes on
state land and interest on investments made up 25 percent of the
state's revenue. In fiscal year 1986,
money from land and interest is projected to make up more than 43 percent.
Interest rates and oil and gas
prices have both dropped sharply
since 1975. New Mexico imposes a
tax on oil and gas based on their
market price.
"Every time the price of natur.tl
gas drops ten cents a cubic foot, the

.Tom Rutherford
state loses $9 million," Rutherford
said. "And if the price of oil drops $2
per barrel, the state loses between
$10 million to $11 million ... , It
may be as high as twice that when
you consider all the other factors in
the economy."
Anaya's letter says "while oil
prices were in the $35-$40 range
several years ago, they are now expected to drop to the $20-$25 range
and natural gas prices are still dropping."
RUtherford said New Mexico
needs to increase other taxes to make
up for the lost interest and energy
revenue. "Unfortunately, New Mexico is dependent on an antiquated
system of taxation," he said. "The
sources of revenue aren't growing at
all and aren't really pegged to the
growth of the state.
"People are benefitting from lower interest rates and lower energy

prices," Rutherford said. "Those
same factors may necessitate a need
for increased taxes in the form of
personal income tax and property
tax. I think wchave to raise taxes and
I think this is as good a time as any to
do it."
However, Rutherford said he
thinks Republicans, wpo control the
Senate, will probably want to post·
pone a tax increase until after the
1986 governor's race.
"My concern is that we're digging
a hole so deep that we're never going
to be able to get out of it," Rutherford
said. "But if we don't address the
problem immediately . . . it will be
too late. For example, at the University we will have lost good students and we will have lost good
faculty and staff because of the dismal condition of the institution, to
low salaries and to lack of programs.
"One thing I think the University
needs to do better- and I've

spoken to President Farer about this
and he seems to agree - is that the
University has to make a greater
effort to help the community understand what an important institution
UNM is to the state IJ.nd particularly
to Albuqueruqe," he said.
UNM'schedshedgoal ofa 12pcrccnt salary hike may not materialize
unless UNM is able to mobilize people in the rest of the state. "l don't
think the University lobbying staff
can accomplish that on their own,"
Rutherford said. "The University's
goals have to be adopted by the htrger community and reflected
through the larger communtiy to the
Legislature."
Another issue coming before the
Legislature is the &thletic depart·
mcnt'srcquest for money to expand
the UNM football stadium. UNM
Regent President Jerry Apodaca has
said that he will lobby for money for
the expansion as an individual,

although the expansion is low on the
regents' list.
"l would not support a request for
funding of any sort for the stadium,"
Rutherford said. "I would also not
agree to matching monies at this
time, or any funding at all from the
stutc.
"In fact, I would be very suspicious of any plan to begin the expansion with private funds bcc(lusc of
whut I've seen happen in the past,"
he said, pointing out such projects
are sometimes left uncompleted
pending more money from the
Legislature.
UNM Athletic Director John
Bridgers is currently trying to raise
private donations to begin expanding
the stadium in January.
!'£just don't sec any justification
for the expansion at this time,"
Rutherford said. "I think further that
UNM is going to have to be very
continued on page 3

Two Finalists for KUNJ\11 Manager Position
To Visit Campus for Interviews with Staff
and a volunteers coordinator.
The production manager's reTwo finalists for the Univcrsity of sponsibilities include overseeing the
New Mexico radio :;tation general local production, equipment maintemanager search arc expected to be on nance and ordering supplies and
equipment,
campus next week for interviews.
The duties of the volunteer coordiTim Singleton, of Fort Wayne,
lnd" and Byron Rcnz, of Cedar nator include recruiting, evaluating
Falls, Iowa, will be on campus Mon- and training volunteers. There are
day and Wednesday respectively to currently between 50 and 80 volunmeet with KUNM-FM staff and teers working at the radio station.
"The receptionist is being filled
volunteers.
Both candidates will also meet with additional help being brought
with Alex Sanchez, .vice president in," said Sanchez. He said the profor community and international
affairs.
"I've seen them on paper and they
look like good, strong candidates,"
Sanchez said. He said Thursday that
both candidates will spend most of
their time at the radio station.
Sanchez will make the final deci·
sion on hiring one of the candidates.
By Cynthia Botteron
He said he will consult with people
who have interviewed the candiEvery two years jn El Paso,
dates.
Texas,
the U.S. Army plays out
The position is not expected to be
the scenario of an invasion
filled until after the J art. l projected
through the Volta Pass in northdate. ''At this stage, it may not be
em
Africa.
feasible to bring someone at the first
In January, the contract
of January,'' Sanchez said. He said
archaeology department at the
he expected the post to be filled durUniversity of New Mexico in col·
·
ing January.
laboration with the Army Corp of
The t1ew gener;d manager wilJ reEngineers in Austin, Texas, playplace Wendell Jones, who has been
ed
a significant role in this exerthe acting general manager for 10
cise.
months. Jones will continue to serve
The department did an
as KUNM's program director.
archaeological survey of an 80
When asked what the criteria for
square-mile area at White Sands,
selecting a candidate would be, SanN.M., to "identify where sites
chez said hewilllook for experience
were and work with the Army to
in both public radio broadcasting and
avoidimpacting these sites,'' said
teaching.
Richard Chapman, project coor·
"Presumably someone with exdinator and assistant director of
perience in a National Public Radio
contract archaeology.
station, teaching experience .••
Government regulations reand have evidence of' being a good
quire a survey of federal land·
station general manager,'' said San·
when a federal project threatens
chez. "Both candidates have that
to
disturb possible cultural tc·
kind experience."
sources. A survey tearn of 18 dis·
Sanchez said the candidates wete
covered . 1,850 archaeological
chosen from a pool c:>f about.30 appli·
sites dating from 8000 B.C, to
cants. The candidates were recom1450 A.D.
mended by a search committee after
The contract archaeology de·
two other finalists withdrew their
partment,
using aerial maps,
candidacies in November.
planned tank roads and protected
UNM has adv¢rtlsed the one~ year
areas to ensure the sites' protecgeneral manager contract for lip to
tion.
Seventeen were "insignifi·
$32,000, while the UNM personnel
cantly"damaged, Chapman said.
office has advertised the: position for
About 40 1000 Army personnel
$28,413 for a one-year contract.
and
300 tanks marched and rode
Until the general manager post is
over the area. There were also
filled, thestation is preparing t<> tem·
battcties of small missiles entrcnporarily fill empty staff slots for a
•
receptionist, producti.on mailager
By Juliette Torrez

dUction manager position is being
filled temporarily.
"There may be some ways to cover that (position) with temporary
help," he said. "I still feel that the
general manager will want to take a
look at the general structure and
might want to come up with a new
structure, we have that flexibility.
"If he feels that this is a proper
structure for the station, we'll move
on filling those positions," said Sanchez. "The jobs are being filled on an
acting or temporary basis."

Survey by Archaeologists
Helps Army Protect Sites

or

Antlr• Aguirre, en employee 11t the UNM booltstore, lltfllhgH
11 dispi•Y fore fihh •nnual childflln's boolt f11ir th11t wi/IIHI hllild
11t the bookstore on S11turd11y Decembllit 7from na.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the booltstore on the main c11mpus. Face painting,
puppets 11nd other entertainment will be provided as part of
the book fair.

,,

ched there.
In order to survey an area as
large as 80 square miles, a new
survey method had to be devised.
Ground workers were spaced 33
meters apart, walked a straight
line surveying a one meter area on
each side of their path. They pick·
ed up ceramic pieces, spear or
arrow heads and any retouched
tools, noting the site on their
map, Several programmers
loaded the information into com· ·
puters for future analysis.
The traditional method of
archaeological survey was to
move from site concentration to
concentration. This new method
gathers the kind of data that an
anthropologist can use to try and
understand the full human use of
the landscape artd resources,
Champman said.
''We are now able to use data to
get a more unbiased view of the
manner in which people used the
land," Chapman said.
There will be changes in the
method next time its used, he
said. A problem they encountered
was that large sites could not be
dated because enough artifacts
Weren't !lathered. They inlend to
dose the gap from .33meters to 15
meters and make a closer analysis
when a larger site is discovered.
The department of contract
archaeology will be submitting
their report to the Army Corp of
Engineers and the professional
community in June, 1986.
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GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT
- M·F; Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9-. SaturdalJ. Open 12· 9 Saturday a({ you cat1 eat buffet
;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
Ca If it1 - CarriJ qut
Address: 138 Harllard SE

Phl)ne:256-9704

American Heart. Association
CPR Class
Sat., Dec. 7
8:00 am-12:00 pm,
1 :00-5:00 pm
1815 Roma NE
Free to NCHO Members
$5.00 for Students

MANILA, Philippines - The
long-divided political opposition
appeared Thursday to be uniting behind the presidential candidacy of
Corazon Aquino, the widow of
assassinated opposition leader Benigno Aquino.
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court
agreed to hear nine separate petitions
appealing for cancellation of the
Feb. 7 special election called by
President Ferdinand E. Marcos.
Marcos indicated he might agree
to participate in a nationally televised debate requested by Mrs.
Aquino: "My conversations with
ladies have always been pleas!lnt and
I presume I will survive this encounter, "he said in a news release.
Mrs. AquilJo blames Marcos for
the Aug. 21, 1983, assassilJation of
her husbalJd and for the acquittal
Monday of 26 men accused of complicity in the killing.
Until Aquino was gunned down at
Manila airport when he returned
from three years of self-exile in the
United States, many thought he
might be able to defeat Marcos in an
election.
Most observers said .if more than
one opposition candidate split the
!Inti-Marcos vote in the election

specific with the Legislature about
how ifs going to stop the cost overruns within the Athletic Department."
The department's spending was
nearly $1 million over its budget last
year. "I wof)'t be surprised at all if
there's a demand for Bridgers' resignation or firing by the Legislature
or members of the Legislature,"
Rutherford said.

Mrs. Aquino has. been endorsed
scheduled for February, Marcos'
by former presidential candidates
victory would be assured.
Presidential aspirant Salvador B. Aquilino Pimentel, Jovito Salonga
Laurel said he and Mrs. Aquino will and Ramon Mitra, along with sever•
jointly announce the name of the a! moderate assemblymen and leftist
single opposition candidate Sunday. leader and former Sen. Lorenzo
Tanada.
"We will make a very important
In an interview with The Associannouncement as to who will be the ated Press on Wednesday, Mrs.
official candidate of the united Aquino said she did not expect it
opposition . . . to topple this un- would be easy to oppose Marcos in
wanted and repugnant regime," an election. "I think Marcos won't
Laurel said.
a!l.ow anyone to succeed him," she
"Unity has been achieved," said a smd.
source close to the Aquino camShe also said in the interview that
paign, speaking on condition of she would try to solve a growing
anonymity.
communist insurgency by negotiaMrs. Aquino, expressing surprise tion "so that all of this fighting and
at Laurel's statement, declined to killing will stop." The government
say if she would join him, "Let's says an average of I0 people are killed each day beca.use of the fighting.
wait until Sunday," she said.
Mrs. Aquino also said she evenBut Mrs. Aquino said she would
only run for the presidency. She said tually wants to remove U.S. bases
earlier she had offered the vice pres- from the Philippines, but she said no
other foreign power should be
idency to Laurel.
allowed
to have bases in the islands.
"I have been perceived as the unifier and many have indicated they
would only give. way to me," she
said, referring to other presidential
aspirants who now support her.. "I
don't think it would solVe anything
in this country for me to run as (a
candidate for) vice president."
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SANTA FE (AP) ~Attorney
General Paul Bardacke said Thursday he has asked Finance Secretary
Dan Lopez to explain how a $70,000
salary level was approved for Deputy State Treasurer Jim Steward.
Unless the Department of Finance
and Administration can justify the
salary, said Bardacke, he will consider it illegal.
"Clearly an $18 ,000 raise appears
to be in violation of statute and the
exempt salaty schedule," Bardacke
said.
The Finance Department late last
week approved the $18 ,000 raise for
Steward - from $52,000 a year to
$70,000 a year- in response to one
of the last requests of former
Treasurer Earl Hartley.
Hartley asked that Steward get the
higher salary shortly before he resigned after pleading guilty to misdemeanor malfeasance for the misuse
of funds intended for a regional
treasurer's conference,
Bardacke said the problem with
the $70,000 salary awarded to Ste•
ward is not that it is higher than the
deputy treasurer's designated slot on
the exempt salary schedule, but that
it does not exist at all on the schedule
approved by the Legislature.
The top salaries in the exempt
schedule are paid to cabinet secretaries - $52,000 a year. Lopez himself is paid $55,000 a year, but he
added that the executive branch has
the authority to amend 1he exempt
salary schedule.
Lopez said Thursday that he
approved the raise after consulting
with his department lawyer and
budget officer and deciding that it
was comparable to salaries paid to
others in similar jobs, such as Investment Officer S. Peter Hidalgo.
Hidalgo earns $70,000 a year, but
his position is specifically excluded
by law from all state salary plans.

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
1:11

Motion Picture
Playing Great Dancing Music
Friday and Saturday Night

~T
RANCH COIVJ:PANY\J!l)

BIC VALLEY

AG Questions
$18,000 Raise

Truck Rams
School Bus;
Kills 4

PAW PAW, Mich. -A tractortrailer rammed a school bus on a
snow-slickened interstate highway
Thursday and pushed it into a bridge
abutment, killing at least four people
and injuring 20 others, authorities
said.
Three of the people were dead at
the scene and a fourth - a 9-yearold girl - was dead on arrival at
Bronson Methodist Hospital in Kalamazoo.
1he bus was carrying children
from Faith Baptist Academy ill Mattawan when the accident occurred
about4 p.m. EST on Interstate 94 on
the west side of Kalamazoo County,
said Sgt. John McKenzie.
The highway's eastbound Janes
were closed because of the crash.
"The weather here has been terrible," McKenzie said. "The roads arc
all snow-covered and very slippery."
Seven children were being treated
at Bronson Methodist, while another
14 people were taken to Borgess
Medical Center in Kalamazoo,
where one was in critical condition.

Now Appearing . ..

continued from page 1

Opposition Uniting Behind Aquino

Chinese (l)od- Szechuan and Mandarin

Call 277-1922
to reserve a space

Salary-

,..non

H1tt
277-5858
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8904 Me... aul Blvd. NE

299-9517
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Bt:TYTHE
SLICE©
------

Leonard Ottiz

Susan Prouty, a student in the dance department, practices
working with a veil for her belly dancing class in Carlisle Gym
yesterday afternoon. Beginning belly dance is offered by the
the physical education department and is open to all interested students.

Daily
Lobo

UNM Location Only

11:00-2:00

2300 Central S.E.
268-4504

Mon.-Fri.

Looks

We print the n~ws
Y.OU want to read

Desperately
Seeking· Santa

A.S.T.A. AID
In the "X"

~~

.
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Sarurdoy night apm/ $5.00

STARRING
• PHANTASMAGORIA lmprov Theatre
• p_,, Paul6 Mounds
• Johnny Manress
• Tommy Sonic 6 the Doom Dooms
• DUnd Lemon Uver
• 6 )'our Host Nylon Neely

A s soon as you get a job._you could
The Card can help you begin to
get the Am~ncan Express Card. . .
establish your credit history. And, for
lf you re asemor. all you need ts
business, the Carel is nwaluabJe to:r
to accept a $10.000 caree:r.-oriented job.
travel and restaurants. As well as shopThat's lt. No stnnq>;. No gimmicks. (And
pmg for yourself.
even tf vou don't have job right now,
· Of course. the American Express
don't worry, Th1~ offer is still good up to
Card 1s recogruzed around the world.
12 tnOtlth:; after you graduat.e.) Why is
So you are too.
Amencan Expmss maktng 1t easier for
So call 1-800-THE-CARD and
you to not the Card tkJllt now?
a......,....._._...;;...,};l ask to have a Special Student
Well. wnply stated, we be· i -~·.um""" .~....,..,..,, Appltcat\on sent to you. Or look
heve m your future And as you
for one on campus
go up the ludder. VIe ciln he1p ··
· "" .~.i. . . ·.· •.•~ . The American Express Card.
5
1!1 a lot of way;;
!-4£
'•'...':~ ........... ~...
-· Don't leave school without it. M

~

for Santos desperately seeking new & exciting gifts

a
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Great Savings On Great Perms!
Performance Perm •••.••• $2995

•••
••
•••

, ................. ..
•
•

S!d., Sagft,

· ·-andup,

and Blue e
e

general
store

111 Harvard SE
(across from unm)

8117 Menaul NE 2801 Cerrillos Rd.
Santa Fe

Shampoo, cut & styling, 14-day perm with free conditioning
treatment

Cellophane & Haircut ..•. $1995
(through December, 1985, with this ad)

Men's Day Every Tuesday ~1000
Come In for your student discount card!

No appOintment necessary.
Free consultation with every visit.

Zuni·San Mateo
shopping center

266-2949

Alameda West

We'vegol the stylefor you.

_

"'

Atrlsco Plaza

10131 Coors NW Central & Atrlsco
836-3581
897·0152
Sierra Vista
9500 Montgomery NE
298-9521
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Departure Of
Adviser Raises
Policy Questions

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

,...-----.,.......;~

-~torial

The inequity here is that the Law, Medical and Business schools
(the "professional" schools), each with large numbers of students
enrolled would receive much greater sums of money than, say, Biology, Anthrop!!logy or Chemistry whose populations are smaller, but
whose students conduct far greater amounts of "original research"
than do those in the professional schools. Typically, it has been
students from the smaller departments who apply for and arf;l
awarded SRAC grants.
Interestingly, the GSA Finance Committee is composed of several
members from the "professional" schools ...the very schools which
stand to gain handsomely if this proposal passes. Self-interest is not
necessarily a bad thing, but when the actions of fewer than a handful
of individuals can affect the futures of so many people, it is time for
·
the majority to overrule the few.
Graduate study focuses on research. Students are expected-to
become specialists in their respective fields, and intensive, highly
speciali~ed research is the means to that end. To deny even limited
funding for graduate-level research is to deny the value of ;m advanced degree.
Eliminating SRAC is certainly not the answer to GSA's funding
woes. Increased prorated benefits to departments will harm almost
everyone engaged in serious research. The GSA Council must reject
this ill-conceived proposal. It should also consider new guidelines for
the make-up of the Finance Committee to more equitably represent
graduate students at large.- J.S.

-Letter8
All Departments Now Have
Access to Research Funds
Editor:
We, the undersigned, are
graduate students in the. Depart·
ment of Geology. Part of the requirements for fulfilling either an
M.S. or Ph.D. in our department
involves original research in a
suitable topic of geology in the
form of a thesis or dissertation.
Each student is responsible for
the funding of her or his thesis/
dissertation. All of us have used
or are planning to use SRAC
grant funds for our research. To
cut off this vital source of funding
for research would be detrimental for research-oriented
departments such as ours.
The major reasoning behind
this elimination of SRAC money

stems from non-researchoriented departments which
claim not to be able to benefit
from the SRAC money. This
claim is not true, because SRAC
money is not limited to student
research. The suggested pfopos·
al of cutting SRAC funds and giving each department a certain
amount of money per graduate
student does not solve the prclb·
lem of SRAC fund use. What it
does is to create a much more
serious funding imbalance that
directly affects another group of
graduate students- those who
conduct original research.
Rachel Cowan
And 38 other signatories
Geology

News Analysis

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Research Is Big Money-Generator;
Entire University Benefits From It
Editor:
Ah ha 1 I now see the truth,
thanks to Mr. Giles' and Mr.
Pilon's enlightened discussion of
the economics of SRAC and research on this campus (Daily
Lobo, Dec. 3, 1985).
Of course, we should divide all
GSA funds and let each department decide how that money can
best be spent. And while we're at
it, we should tack (In an amendment urging Dr. Farer to do the
same. That makes perfect sense
(cents) for the six math and science departments that brought in
over $873,000 in overhead research money (40 percent of this
distributed elsewhere) in 198384. The fact is, research is a big
money-generator on this campus, and ever(body- Giles and
Pilon included- benefits greatly from it.
Some have claimed that, in the
case of SRAC, the many are supporting the few. Well, isn't that
also true of the active research
departments on this campus that
generate large sums of external
money that ultimately is used by
everyone? Of course, there are
reasons other than economic
(such as educational value, pubHe relations) why we should support research.
Redistribution of SRAC funds
will definitely hurt graduate research on this campus. Smaller
departments (over 80 percent are
smaller than Biology) Will notreceive enough money to fund any
students. Biology will receive an
additonal $249 a semester, and

J

A'ill

that will fund 1.5 pe!lple at present SRAC rates.
Instead of dividing the University into separate groups as
some advocate, I would think
GSA would want to make a
strong committment to research.
After all, we're all in this together,

and certainly we hope to_ make
this a finer educational institution. Disbanding the only source
of graduate research funds is not
a positive step toward that goal.
Joseph A. Cook
Biology

Sacrificing SRAC Costly
Editor:
I am extremely concerned about the recent proposal to eliminate
SRAC funding for graduate students. I am a graduate student at UN M,
and one of the reasons I chose this University was the availability of
funds for graduate research and travel to meetings.
Contrary to the opinion of Mr. Pilon and Mr. Giles (Daily Lobo, Dec.
3, 1985), research is not a specialized interest, but is an integral part of
any good graduate program, even if not all departments participate in .
research. SRAC funding helps maintain the quality of graduate research, which benefits the University as a whole.
It seems that some graduate students view social events as equal in
value to research and attending meetings. If certain departments are
so well-off that they feel justified in spending GSA money on lounge
furniture and parties, then it appears they have little need for additional money.
The view of Pilon and Giles that the Biology Department is spending money on computers instead of research is naive. Computers are
necessary for a quality research program, and it was with this in mind
that these computers were purchased, using $250 of prorated benefits. This was also the feeling of the faculty in the department
which provided $5,000 to buy these computers.
'
The increased demand for SRAC funding indicates the need to
maintain or even increase this source of funding; it is clearly not a
signal to eliminate it. What students in non-research-orientated departments do not realize is that even with SRAC money, students
often supporttheirresearchfromtheirown pockets.lfSRAC is eliminated, the costs to the University will greatly outweigh the benefits
gained by a few large departments.

Natasha Kotliar
Biology Graduate Student
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Russell-Greaves

Topping• include. P•pperoni, ham, black

Fair Plaza

Lomas&. San Pedro • 262-1491

.Julie Sarna

Phillip Chavez seems to be fascinated by his first look at a
Shetland pony. Lawerence Akard,right, · the owner of this
pony and three other Shetland$ that were part of a pony ride
he oHers on Menaul and Second Streets said that the ride is
just a hobby. Akard and his wife Vilti breed the ponys which he
says are worth 150-200 dollars each. The ride costs 1.00 dollar
per child.
ited States to nuclear weapons negotiations with Moscow.
.
The negotiations have not paid off
yet, but there were strong indications
that McFarlane - unlike S~retary
of Defense Caspar Weinberger,
other top Pentagon officials and
possibly the president himselfdid n!lt want the Star Wars antimissile research program to become
a barrier to an agreement to .reduce

strategic weapons on both sides.
When Weinberger and Shultz dis·
agreed on U ,S.-Sov.ict relations,
Mideast policy, terrorism and other
issues, McFarlane's views often
were pivotal, and he usually came
down on the side of Shultz and the
State Department.
The public reason for McFar·
lane's departure was that he wished
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YOUII.EST PIIOFESSIONAJ. CHOICE

~FISHER

continued on page 7

PI BETA PHI
&
KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA

MODEL AD 823 B

COMPACT DISC PLAYER
•Horizontal load system Wllh motorlted drawer
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• Index scan lor location ol programs on Index encoded discs
•AIVone/oll repeat lunctlon selector
•LED readout lor track, Index selection
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A BENEFIT FOR THE VICTIMS OF THE
COLUMBIAN VOLCANO

UNM Hospital
·Urgent Care Center

CONCERT· DANCE

For urgent, but not life-threatening
medical problems.

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CHURCH
1818 COAL (COAL & UNIVERSITY)
SAT. DECEMBER 7, 7:00pm.

Monday-Friday 5-10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-10 p.m.

• Ayocuan • Los Bohemios • Jose Ojeda • F'ederico jimenez
• Cuicani • Pedro Hernandez and Friends • Marcel Marchan

Location
Use UNM Hospital Critical Care Center ~ntrance

Hours

DONATION: $3.00 Students, Senior Citizens, Unemployed
$5.00 General- UNDER 12 FREE
For Info: 268·5150, 277-28811 or 2'77-5081
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
ab111pt departure of Robert. McFarlane as President Reagan's national
security adviser breaks up tne &dministmtion •s foreign policy team and
leaves an unknown, untested adviser
in place.
Where Henry Kissinger and Zbigniew Brzezinski once exercised
enormous influence on the presidents they advised, Vice Adm. John
Poindexter now sits. And the battle
to influence him - or override
him - is about to !:let under way.
Administration hardliners wanted
Jeane Kirkpatrick placed in the job
last winter when she tired !If being a
spokesperson for Washington at the
United Nations.
They are likely now to step up
their efforts to fill the vacancy created by McFarlane's departure. and
to win new influence over Reagan's
decisions.
Whether they prevail could depend on Poindexter'~ world views
and on the force of his personality.
About both, little is known outside
the tight little world of the staff of the
National Security Council, where he
served as deputy to McFarlane.
There, Poindexter concentrated
on regional issues and managing
U.S. actions in hijackings and other
crises. He has little experience in the
broad issues of foreign policy. He
holds a doctorate in nuclear physics
and has a reputation of being a lowkeyed conservative.
McFarlane came into office in
October 1983 with none of the
academic credentials and distinctive
person ali ties of a Kissinger or a
Brzezinski. Many of the questions
now being asked about Poindexter
were asked about him.
But the former Marine combat
veteran and student of international
relations worked hard, steeped himself in the intricacies of arms control
and gained Reagan's confidence.
They met three or four times a
day, sometimes alone. Together
with Secretary of State George
Shultz, who shared his conser.vative
outlook as well as his pragmatic instincts, McFarlane helped to persuade Reagan to lower his antiSoviet rhetoric and commit the Un-
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By BARRY SCliWEID

GSA Committee's Proposal
Imperils Research Funding
From Webster's Dictionary: "Absurd- so unrt;lasonable as to be
ridiculous."
It is an appropriate word which oescribes the nature of the Graduate Student Association Finance Committee's proposal to redistribute GSA fees currently handled by the Student Research Allocations
Committee. This proposal would abolish SRAC and eliminate the
University's only source of research grants available to all graduate
students.
In its stead, each department's graduate student group would
receive an additional $3 per student per semester from GSA as "prorated benefit" funds. Use of these funds is determined by members of
that department's graduate student association.
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------"'--Campus Capsules------Antics
"The Condom Connection," a
prophylactic delivery service, folded
under pressure from the administration after one "very, very promising
night," according to one of the six
Harvard University freshmen who
founded the business. The students
say they may try again in the spring,
possib.ly under the auspices or the
university health services.

****
CIA Recruiting Protested
CIA recruiting efforts at Arizona
State University prompted two students to pass out nyers urging students to ignore the recruiters.
"We're not a student group," said
one. "We're jtrst ... a couple of
pissed-off students who got together
to alert other students about the kind
of atrocities the CIA has committed,''

****
University Discrimination
"I don't rent to black people anyway." That's what an on-campus
agent for the University Rental Service told a Northwestern 1Jnivcrsity

student when she tried to rent a refrigerator. The company fired the
agent and apologized to the student,
but NU officials say they will monitor all such companies and bar from
campus any found discriminating for.
race,

Life in the 'F;~st Train'
"Training," a game in which students jump in front of moving trains
to see who can get the closest without being hit, recently claimed the
life of a University of Kansas student.

****

* ***

A More Prosperous Era
Collegiate fiscal woes are over,
according to a poll of administrators
by the Higher Educution Panel, The
administrators think their schools are
on the brink of a more prosperous
era. They predict, however, that students will pay even higher tuition
over the next few years.

Min()rjty Recruiting
Minority students are recruiting
for Cornell University, In response
to this year's drop in freshman
minority enrollment, 15 students
donated their fall breaks to recruiting
high school students from around the
country, Cornell trained the recruiters. and paid their travel expenses.

** **

* ***

Telephone Registrations
Telephone registration systems
arc gaining in popularity. The latest
addition to a growing list of schools
using phone registration is Prairie
State College in lllinois, where it
will be available only to students
registering for fewer than 12 credit
hours.

*** *

Rowdy Fans
Rowdy student football fans at the
University of Wisconsin have gone
too far. The UW dean of students
says fans ejected from the stadium
for vandalism, drinking, body passing or other disruptive behavior
should be suspended from school
and refused admission to UW football games nel\:t year. Student be-

)lavior has been so bad that a special
committee has been named to evaluate: proposals for restoring order.

* ** *
Billboard Evaluations
Faculty evaluations have taken a
new twist at Texas Tech University
where students can anonymously
write their critique on flyers attached
to billboards aro~nd campus. The
student council collects the flyers,
types up the remarks, and forwards
them to the appropriate profes~or.

****
Delinquent Loan Blues
A delinquent student loan has a
former Ohio State University student
singing the blues- literally. The
former Buckeye has written and recorded "The OS Blues," a song about his college life, in the hope of
selling enough records to repay the
$2,000 he still owes the school.

* * **
Student Sit·in
"Police Brutality" was the theme
of a student sit-in at Stanford Uni-

versity. About 20 students occupied
the Old Union, while 50 gathered
outside, to protest alleged police
mistreatnJCnt of students arrested in
a divestment protest. The students
left after the dean of student affairs
told them that the officer in question
may be assigned to a desk job after a
university investigation of the incident

** **

Mc~rlane~Deparwre~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
continued from pt;tge 5
"to mow on to new personal and
professional challenges." The persistent speculation is that he was los.
ing a battle over turf with Donald
Regan, the president's chief of staff.
At issue was whether he would keep
his easy, unscheduled access to tlle
Oval Office,
Regan moved over from Treasury
in February to become the presi-

A 'Foolish' Pentagon Report?
"Foolish and unrealistic" is how
the University of Wisconsin Graduate School dean describes a recent
Pentagon report identifying UW as
one of 60 U.S. universities monitored by the Soviet Union. "I don't
think (the report) is worth the paper
it's written on," he said.

dent's chief of staff. He quickly
~sscrted himself, and along with
Shultz, Weinberger and McFarlane,
became a regular guc:st on the Sunday television talk shows that serve
as a barometer of power in
Washington.
McFarlane and Regan took charge
of preparing the president for last
month's summit meeting with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachcv, but
apparently it was an unel!sy,
makeshift alliance.

Methodical and sometimes conservative.
ponderous, McFarlane is inclined to
McFarlane hail a prominent public
explore all sides of a question for
role
at the summit, handling a numsubtleties, as befits his c:arly training
on the National Security Council ber of the briefings for the American
under Kissinger, as a. Senate Armed and foreign press. Regan also was
Services Committee staffer, and as visible - at the president's side,
counselor to the State Department appearing in television interviews
and trouble-shooter under Alexander and, tmcomfortably for the White
House, being quoted as saying that
Haig Jr.
women have less intt:rcst in nuclear
Regan's Wall Street training was issues than men.
not keyed to solving international
problems. He is direct and deeply
A widely distributed photograph

showed the chief of staff leaning
over Reagan and Gorbachev as they
sat conferring on a. couch after dinncr. Regan was in the center of the
picture, McFarlane off in the background.
A White House photographer took
the picture, along with many others.
The decision to distribute it wus
made by the Whi(e House under the
supervision of Regan and Larry
Speakes, the presidential
spokesman.

If Elizabeth Barrett

and Robert Browning had
AT&T's 60%and 400A»discounts,

****
'Witches' Found by AIA
Accuracy In Academia has found
its first two "witctJes." The first is an
Arizona State University associate
professor of political science, the
second an Oakland University history professor. Both professors natly
deny teaching with any bias.

it would have been a terrible
lOss for English literature.
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets
length, either.
Mter all, you can always think of one
more way to teii someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till5pm Sundays, or
from llprn to Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
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through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to~state calls.
. So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThTs 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
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Reactions Ranges from 'Flippant' to 'Sober'
By David Gomez
The aim of dance is to use the medium of human
movement to reflectthe way one sees the world, Dance
instructor Lee Connor compares it to poetry, music, and
the visual arts as a means of expression. Students of th.e
Dance Division of the Department of Theater Arts w.ill
share t~eir visio~s of life and art Friday night in the
productiOn Certam Reactions.
"There is a real wide range of approaches to the
works," he said, "Some are very expressive - very
serious and sober, while others are more flippant and
off-hand, more fun.
"I'm very pleased with the students," Connor said.
"Their work is innovative and fresh."
Connor said the scale of the pieces ranges from solo
works to larger group pieces .. Pucina Fernandez and
Robert Sarvis will perform solo; duets will be preformed
by Annie Mercer and Pauli Perea and Linda Foster and
Andre Garcia.
Larger group works include a piece by Debra Landau
and "sketches" of studies by the Advanced Modem
Dance Technique class. Connor said the class arranged a
series of movements "to form a semblance of a whole
work."
"Much of the work is experimental by virtue of its
innocence," he said. "It's innocent in that the students
are not jaded and totally shaped. New Mexico is not
influenced by the mainstream. It remains fresh because
of its isolation."
He said presentation of the end-of-semester show
rotates between Rodey Theater and the Experimental

Theater. He said that although students could do more to
reflect the performing environmeJJ(, "the students have
stuff real appropriate to the (Rodey) stage."
Connor, originally from New York, said he is in, his
10th year of teaching at the University of New Mex1co.
"The program is in a rise phase now,:• he said, "There's
an interesting group of people hangmg around the department now.
"I've seen it rise and go down and rise again,"Connor
said. "It changes all the time- it was in a slump phase
but is coming up again."
Fernandez, the choreographer of three pieces, will
graduate in December with a bachelor of fine arts in
dance.
A dance can develop from either an image or a movement, with one suggesting the other as the piece develops, she said. "I get ideas from memories that I have
to sort out," Fernandez said. ''As I search for a movement it recalls other memories."
She will share the stage Friday with a guitarist and a
duo of trumpet and saxophone. She said she values
working with live musicians because it expands the solo
part of her art.
A concrete structure for improvisation arose between
herself and the hom players early during rehearsals,
Fernandez said. "We re-create the same piece every
time," she said.
Certain Reactions will play Friday and Saturday
nights at Kodey Theater in the UNM Fine Arts Center.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. dance concert are $3 for the public
and $2 "for the usual discountables," Connor said.

Camper
Van
Beethoven

Opens Friday, December 13th
At A Theatre Near You.

Camper Van Beethoven
will appear in concert Saturday at 8:30p.m. in the UNM
Subway Station.
A recent review of their
album Telephone Free
Landslide Victory described
Camper Van as incorporat·
ing elements of cowpunk,
noopsychedelia,. garagepop, Tex-Mex, ska, thrash
and folk-rock. Songs on that
album include "The Day
That Lassie Went to the
Moon," "Where the Hell is
Bill," and "Take the Skinheads Bowling."
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-Teachlna G•llery pr'=sents Jo-Anne Hage, MA, and

lan Nonh, MA, through Dec-. 18. Lo~ated on the
floor of the l.JNM Art Bldg. For m_ore Info.
caii277-,B61.
Center for Contemporary Arts or Santa Fe presc:ms
an ins!allation piece entitled !''The Messc:ns,er,'' by
Eve Lar:amec, and a sculpture and drawing In·
Stallatlon b)' .Erika Wanenp}acher. Recepdon for th·e
artists on .Dee.6, 6-8 p.m.-Continues through D~c. 27,
Ca11982·ll38 for more info.
Te".Ue~ and Craf11 Co-op (Jll Romero NW) Shop
hours: Mon.--Snt., iO·!i. Su~:~,. 12:30-4.
Andrew SmUh Galleey (323 Romero NW) For man:
info. call242-2732.
Gaii!Jtto News (201_ Galisteo, Santa Fe), Gall 984~
1316 for more info.
.seco~:~d

CJ~mptr V•n B~lh~yen and 'fled Jo Xnols Dl the
UNM Subway Stadon, Dec. 7~ 8:30p.m. Tickets arc:
$4.00, available at Bow Wr;w Records, 103 Amh~rst

SE. Call256-0928 for mote info.
D11nlel Lenlz 1ad Ensemble ·at the ·center for Coptemporary Arts in Santa Fe, Dec. 7, 8 p.m, Tickets
are$8. Call ~hcCCA £.1982·1338 form ore: into.
New r.rtxlco Symphony Orthc:Jtra will perform at
PopeJoy H.all, Dec, 13·14, 8:15 p,m, Neal Stulbcrg,
~:;ondUc!or: Angel Romero, guitar. Works ~y Purcell,
Sch_lfrin and Debussy wlll be performed. Tickets arc
SIO,I4,J6,18. c;all NMSO at 842-8$65 for more Info.
UNM SJmphonlc Wind Ememblc: will perform at
Popejoy Hall on Dec. J1 ,_ 8:15 p.m. Works by
Penichetti, Sousa, Gjnas~era and Masahar~ l,!zawa
wlll be performed. Free and open -to the public.
P11trlck Lys•ght will perform works from his .albutn
IFOI the BirdsO at Bow Wow Records on Sat., Dec.
14 1 7:30 p.m. Admission is $3, at the!' door. Calll56·
0928 for more info.
"Temptation! aod Four Tops at thc:CivicAudhorlum,
Dec, J2, Shows at 7:30 and 9:30. Tick~s avallable at
all Giant Tickc:t outlets.

Jonson Gallery (1909 Las Lomas NE) Works by Jim.
Wald ahd Raymond Joriso~ 1 through. Dec, 22.
Gallery h.ours: Tues.-Fri., 10-S, Sat.·Sun., .J.,S p.m.
Call1:71-4967 for more lnfo.
Unlnnlty Art Muteum {Fine Arts_ Center, UNM~
277-4001) Phalography by_ A_nnc: Noagle, __Lower
Gallery. Worl;s by Carl Paak. through Dec.J5.
Recent Ceramic ScUlptUre, In the Upper OaUel)'
thro~gll Jan. 12.
ThofTij:lton Galler)' (UNM SUD 'Bids., Main Leveij
presents "VIews In Water Media,•; Jurled exhlbtlon
of the New Mexh::o Watercolor Society, through Dec.
13. Gallery bout$ are 9-6, Mon.-Thurs •• Fri~ay tll 5,
Classical .concerts every Wed •• 12 noon ir. Ihe Gallery,
Uillon G11llery (UNM SUB, Lower Level North)
• preserns the Second_ Annual Art Educalion Graduate
Student Exhibition, through Dec. 13'. Open Mon.·
Sat,, 7·10.
Bow Wow R«ordt •nd Fine Art (103 Amherst SE)
present.s works b)' Tare: c:onstrucztons and fresco.
Hours are Mon.-Thurs•• 11-7; Fri.-Sal., Jl-9: Sun.,
12-5. can2~6-9028 rormorelnro.
ASA Gallrrr (SUB, South Ba.5emcnl) presents
"CeramiC! Sculpture,.. a grad studenl invitational·
juried txhibldorl; lhrough Dec. 13. Gallery hours~
Tues.-Fri., 11•3. Pocmore-inro. ca11277·2667.
.M11~w~U Museum or AnlllropOioar presents "'Folk:
Art at the Maxwell," a seri~ or 12 publie per;
formances by excep1ional folk artists. First is ''Sally
black: Navajo Da.!ikets," 1-4 p.m., Dee, 14 at lhe
Maxwell. Free and open to the public.
Art Educa.tlon G11Jery, Masley Hall, College of
Educailon, UNM cainpus. Junetle Williams, Oile
WOman E~thibilion of PaintingS and Photo81apht1
Nov. 18-Dee. 12. HQurs: 8-5, Monday through
Friday1 and by appointment, Catli774 ~$19,-4l12 for
more info.

Ph.llnl•smtgorl,a Jmprovh11llon11l Thealrc: ~rforms
Saturday evenings, Dec. 1, 14, 21, at EJ's Coffee
House (Sliver and Yale SE) Show at '10:30 p.m.
Tickel-5 are Sl, SZ.$0 for studenb. The PIT will
perform -In a benefit for A.S.T.A in the ''X" Tht~Jtre,
De<:. 14, 8 p.m. Call243·8381 for more Info,
Friday Nigh I Melodram• at the MJile Shi\fr Tavern in
Madrid, N.M., on highway North 14. Theatre only:
S6.~0. Theatre and dinner: S13.95, Transportation,
dinner and theatre: S2S. Egad, Jf'11o,· a Cod/ and
For His Brother's Cri~ stan off the .season.
Children under 9 arc half price, For more info, and
reservations call 473-0743,
The Bo)ls In t ht Band at the Vortex [Buen• Vbla,
south of Cenlral}, weekends, 0«:. 6-22, On Det, 12
11nd 19 there will be perform•nces to benefit Com·
·mon Bond. Sundll)' !hows11rral6 p.m. 1 all olb~n at 8
p.m. Reserv11tlons m11y be obtained by CJIIJing 147·
8600.
Audlllons for the Vciiiex- Theatre's -prO(:h.icdon or My
Sister irt this House. Sat. and Sun., De~ 14 and.15,
2 p.m. at the Votte~ • .3 women in their Z01s ancf one
wom11n lnher40's arc needed.
Sluplng beauty will be presented by the
Albuquerque Children's Theatre at Popejoy Hall~
Dec. 7 and 8 at J~30 and 3:30p.m. Tickets are on sale
at the Popejoy Hali'Bo~ OrtlCeend at theTrcspass~rs
Wjiliam Bookshpp at 700 Amherst NE and at Little
Genius EducationalToys, lOll! CoQrsNW.

SUB Thea1re {SUB Bldg,, south basement) presents
''ZeUg/' Dee. S•6. 10 The Awful Truth/' .and
••Holiday," Dec. 7. Wed.~Tilurs..showtlmes are 1115
only. Fri. and Sat. ·showings at 7:U and 9:15 or9:30•
Admission IS $3 general, S2,j0 !or sludcnts-, facultY
and staff. Children under 12 free with adult. Ca11277·
5608 Cor more Info.
_
_
•
Pon P•ndto'a (~108 Centnl SE, 1.t7-4414l pmtnls
"Stop Mailln1 Sense::" tbrou&fl DH. 19
Thr GuUd (340$ Centrlll- NE. 255·3050) prescnU
i•OimSum111 Dec, 6-12. 01 HenrY (V," Dec. IJ,

AN EXCELLENT FILM ...
"A delicate
Chinese-American
'Terms of Endearment':'

..

-Jay Carr. BOSTON GLOBE
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SATURDAY NIGHT
;V-)_jtt· •

10·10 MO!'i-SAT.
12-5 SUNDAY
3500 CENTRAl SE
262·1900

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ON THREE STAGES FI\OM 11 AM
9:15 only

AMATEUR

* NIGHT

Every Tuesday 8 pm ($2.00 Cover)
BIG PRIZES! $27 5. 00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!
Business Lunches Doily
11 om-3pm. Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato salad
As/~ About Our Doily Special
All Selections $2.95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew· $2.00

DOUBLE
FEATURE

ASUNM FILM
COMMmEE

2n-5608

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pn
2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming & Menoul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced
·.·,··,.

7 days o week

1118 San Mateo SE
at Kathryn

266-4646
The Departments of Anatomy and Pathology at
UNM SOM and the Life Sciences Division at the Los Alamos National Laboratory
have developed a joint graduate program leading to the degree of

Ph.D. in
BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES
The program offers coursework and research opportunities in cellular,
developmental and membrane biology, immunology, neuro-biology,
biophysics, and biochemistry.

7:15, 9:15

Night Club

-HrsSun-Thurs 4pm-1am
Fri-Sat 4pm-2am
Expires 12-20-85

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS!

-ChriSIOphet Sharp.
WOMEN'S WEAR DAILY

Opening the concert will
be Tied in Knots. Tickets are
$4 at the door. Cal/256-0928
for more information.

Albuquerque's Only First Class
Continuous,

Jatem•tlonal Folk Dancert will be
meeting in Cii\rlblc Oym every Saturday- evcnln$.
7-B p.m. Requestdanclns: 8-10 p.m.
The Artt and. Soc_ltlf Tetday: A StruaJe and for the
Futu~ •.p~sents. Sarah Anderson and Diane Garcia,
Community Relation~, Public Sen1c~ Co, of N.M.,
speaking on "Contrl~!Jtlons to the Arts/' Dec. 10,
L«' Corinor, dancer, -Prof, of Dance lll\d DirtttQr of
Dance at UNM, and !ames J,.innell, playWriGht and
Chairman of the Dept. of Theatre Arts, at Rodey
Theatre:, D~. 12 II a.m. Talk~ ~rCI Fine Arts Cc:n!er
room lQ20, IJ :00 a.m. Frc:e and open to the public,
Bnsque !Jel A~be WUdUie Field Trip• will be
presented· by the New Me.dco Muscu.m of Natura~
History, on Saturdays, Dec. 1 and Dec. 14, for more
Info. call the NMMNH or write P.O. Bo" 7Ql0,
Al!>q., N.M .. 87!94,
UNM M•drlgal Yuletide feut.e will be held on DIX,
\5, 71 13 and 14, 6:30p.m., in !he. SUB Ballroom.
Fea,turins a 6 course meal, ~Qng and dance. Advance
tickets an: $25 per person. Call 277·78S4 for more
info,
Museum of Jnt~~:m1donal Folk ~r1 Cblldftn't
Holiday P11rtywill be held on Dec, 8, l-$ p.m. Music,
dance: and magic. for more details caiJ 827.8)50.
Duke Clly Com~y Club at the DQ Lounge, i11$ide
the Clarion Four Seasons, Carlisle and I·40, Shows
every Wednesday night, 8:30 and 9:45. Titkcts arc:
$3.75, available at all Oiarll Ticket Centers or S~ at
tbe door. Shows continut: on Friday and Saturday
niahts at the Nt:;w Chinatown RC~slaUrant, 5001
Central NE . .Sb_owtlme h 9:30 p,m. The DCCC also
performs at lho: Laundt She on Thursdays through
Decert!ber.
•
S11lly BIJck-1 e Navajo from Mexican Hat, l.,ltah, wUI
demonstarte the art of basket weaving_at the Maxwell
Museum of Antropology, Dec. 14,_ J-4 p.m.
Admis5ion is free.
PotU')' and Song ·bf Harold Llnleblrd· Friday, Dec.
6, 5·7 p.m. at the Salt of the ED!ih Bookstore, -2128
Central SE, Call842·1220 for more info,
Ren11lsslliJte Arts F•lre will be held at (he La Posada
de Albuquerque Hotel, Dec. 22, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Crafts, mu~ic, dancinaand healing artists.
Teachlns~

the w.y
Classic
Opus' Nose and
Phantasmagoria
Improvisational Theatre
at EJ's Coffeehouse!
Back together again
lmll•rovr-c:om1edY 8& Coffeel

"1,. I'Hf''>f ..''

DIM
SUM
a little bit of heart
... ~O~l~
AN' AA&i!CAN ~Fl.MIJ'(WA.'VPE.WANG

STARTS TODAY- DNE WEE~ ONLY!
N!ClfltLYt 7t30 & 9:15
SAT/SON MATS:
2:15, 4:00 & 5:45

The program is supported by a grant from the

JOSIAH MACY, JR. FOUNDATION
Students with strong academic records and a Hrm commitment to careers in
biomedical science are invited to apply now for appointment as Macy Fellows at
UNM School of Medicine in 1986/1987.

Please Contact:
John A. Trotter, Ph.D.
Department of Anatomy
University of New Mexico
School of Medicine
Albuquerque, NM 87131
(505) 277-5555
or Dennis E. VanEpps, Ph.D.
Department of Pathology
University of New Mexico
School of Medicine
Albuquerque, NM 87131
(505) 277-5770
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Timing Key For Gymnasts
By Jay Raborn
In a sport that awards precision,
Pete Longdon is looking to perfect
his timing this year.
With a slight revision in his calendar and alteration in his work schedule, the University of New Mel(ico
women's gymnastics coach believes
he and his squad can experience an
excursion unlivcd before - a trip to
the NCAA Championships.

In previous years, Longdon drove
his club, expecting perfection early
in the season, while pushing his team
toward the championships in April.
But, much to his dismay, his gym·
nasts often failed to sustain the
effort, burdened by injuries and
other unforeseen barriers as their bid
fell to the wayside,
This year, however, Longdon has

continued on page 11

'n save

LOBO READER"S
SPECIAL
Save $8.00 and More
15% OFF ANY Wool or Polypro Hats
15% OFF ANY Wool Socks
10% OFF ANY Sunglasses
10% OFF ANY Skiwru.:es
Ask about our STUDENTS RATES on
X-Countn; Ski Renta/8
Offer Valid thru 12-8

3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

.
.
Timing K e y - - - - - Ruidoso, Silver City to Meet in Title Game continued from page 10

Water Polo Lives On At University
By David Gomez

to use a strong leg kick stroke to
move in the water.

During its 100 years or so as a
recognized sport, water polo has
been called by some "one of the
roughest sports in existence." .Oefensive tactics often involve grappling and holding an offensive
player underwater until his lungs
run out of air.

Spahn said UNM was.& a major
force in collegiate water polo about 15 years ago, before the sport
was dropped by the University,

University of New Mexico
Water Polo Club sponsor Bill
Spahn said the sport is as rough
now as it was earlier in the century when a Frenchman named
Pauliquen was held underwater
for 6!12 minutes.
"It's a rough game and pretty
aggressive," he said. "The refs
can't see underwater, but they try
to watch."
The game combines elements
of basketball, hockey and soccer,
with the object of putting a ball
into the opposing team's goal,
Players may use only one hand to
handle the ball, forcing the player

"We had some very good
teams back then. We had some
good swimmers and some AllAmericans," he said. Among that
group of Lobo swimmers was future swim coach Rick Klatt, an
All-American in both swimming
and water polo.
"After Rich Klatt was coach,
there were big budget cuts,'' said
Spahn, the current swim coach.
"There wasn't anything else
going for swimming,"
He said any good swimmer
would enjoy the sport. "People
participate for the same reasons
as basketball," he said.
Despite the cuts in the early
1970s, water polo carries on at
the University of New Mexico on
a regular basis.

Karen Snyder, club vice president, said 25 people scrimmage
regularly in the deep end of the
UNM Olympic Pool. The sessions will be held only on
Wednesday nights until the end of
the semester, but a more substantial schedule of games and work·
outs is planned for the spring
semester, she said.
"Everyone is welcome to come
check us out at the deep end of the
Olympic Pool," she said, "If they
decide not to participate, they're
still welcome to watch the spring
tournament."
"Water polo and swimming are
closely related," said Snyder,
also a member of the UNM swim
team.
The club was recently cited by
supporters of the proposed stu·
dent fee referendum as a group
that served only a limited number
of students with 11 special interest.
Neither Snyder or Spahn knew
how much money the club received in student funds.

,,'·

...
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(AP) - Ruidoso football
Coach Cooper Henderson admits
he beat his own timetable by at
least a year.
Henderson took over a
floundering Ruidoso football
program two years ago and has
transformed it into one of the
state's best in Class AAA.
On Saturday, Henderson's
ambitious Warriors meet tradition-.rich but championshipstarved Silver City for the state
title. The game will be played at
Aggie Memorial Stadium on the
New Mexico State campus in Las
Cruces, with a 1:30 p.m. kickoff.
Silver City is 12-1 for the year
and Ruidoso enters the final game
with an 11-1 record.
Prior to Henderson's arrival,
Ruidoso had won only two games
in two years and he concedes now
he expected the reconstruction
project to take a little longer.
"In my mind, 1 felt it would be
three years before we could even
think about a winning season,"
Henderson said this week. "But
we've had good leadership and

the community's support has
been tremendous."
In reality, Henderson got the
Ruidoso program tumed around
in one year. The Warriors posted
an 8-3-1 record last year and
reached the semifinals of the
playoffs before being eliminated
by eventual champion Artesia.
With a solid nucleus from that
team back this season, Ruidoso
won its first eight games this
year. The lone defeat was. a 17-13
decision to Silver City in the regular season.
The Warriors are led by halfbuck Michael Williamson and
quarterback Russell Eostcr. The
two seniors are the catalyst for
most Ruidoso scoring drives,
with Easter having passed for
more than 1,300 yards this season
and Williams rushing for another
970 yards,
Silver City first-year Coach
Gary Gibhs inherited a program
that had been to the playoffs nine
straight years and simply enhanced that tradition. The regular

season win over Ruidoso gave the
Fighting Colts a lOth straight district title, but the one goal that has
repeatedly eluded the them has
been a state title. Three times in
the last six years Silver City has
finished second.
Silver City rehes on its talented
stable of running backs and a
solid defense to wear down most
opponents. The Fighting Colts
escaped with a 7-0win over gutty
Grants last week, stopping the Pirates inside the Silver City 10yard line in the final minute of
play.
But Gibbs says hi~ team is used
to closer encounters. Eight of SilverCity's victories this year were
by eight points or less.
Henderson, however, says a
championship game carries its
own brand of pressure.
"We both know each other and.
its a friendly but intense rivalry,"
Henderson said . "But there's
going to be more pressure Saturday than t!Jete's been at anytime
this year- for both of us."

265-5170

adopted a different approach. Defeats in January can be el(pected,
Langdon said, as his squad looks to
perfect its routines and overwhelm
the competition in February and
March while cracking the top 10,
thus ensuring themselves of an unpreccdented journey.
"We're working toward peaking
later in the season this year to qualify
for nationals," Langdon said. "We
peaked too early last season &lld paid
the price by missing nationals. Losses won't mean a thing as long as we
make it in the top 10,"
Longdon's toughest challenge in
receiving a bid to nationals will
come. in replacing all-around stalwart Tracy Kwiatkowski. Despite
placing 26th at nationals last season,
Kwiatkowski's floor leadership, not
her score, will be hardest to re-

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available

DAILY lOBO CLASSIFIEDS
Las N otlcias
NAVAJO STUDENTS; EMEIIGEN<;Y m«tii!JI,
Sunday, J pm; PLACE~ across, UNM, behind
Oodfath~r's, Apl.
infonnation, caiJ 266·3931.
Refreshments.
IZ/6
BLUE .KEY: MANDA'TOR\' meeting today, 3:00

•z.

o~~tr/lr
J.oM

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS~
.,~

· ·· FREE.
Call Us!

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

I --------T-------~
$1.50 Off I
75¢
I
I Get $1.50 oH any 16'
I Order any dehc1ous
I
1
Domino·s Pizza""!
1 Oom1no·sP1Zza~ and get 1
Um11ed Delivery Area
off
I One coupon per przza. I L1mrted 75c
Delivery Area.
I
Coupon also good
I
One coupon perp1zza.
I
I
lor carry·out.
Coupon also good
1
Expires:
1
lor carry·out.
1
December 31. 1985
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I
I
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I
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HAWAIIAN
DANCE

outside student service$ to Jumlnate campus. No

· persom.
net-ded. Valuable opportunltie:s in

rnarkttins,
publicity, e1e. Yoluruecr basTs only. but sreat ex~
pericnce. Apply Conuptioru Southwest, Marron
Hall, Room 131; B·SM·F.
12.116
AlTENTION ALL ASCNM Funded organizadon.
On Dec. 71hcre will be a budget workJhop from JO.
Jl. AU groups .which will bf applying for funds in
spring budget process are rn1;0uraged ·ro auend.
Budgt:l _packcu will be available in ASUNM offices
beginning Dec. 9.
lll9
.SPA.N.201 SEW section! Tu Th 2·3!l5 on addendum

"
~
\1ctims. of
Colombla.n volcano Sat.• Occ. '~ 7 p.m. St. Chades
Church.. UniversitY and Coal SE. Ali.Proteeds go to
the Red Cron for Co1umbJa.
1216
STUDE:U EMPLOYEESJ STAFF lnd facully:
Address changes for W·l tax slatements should be
mad~ at the Pa)roll D~panment.. Sthofes 2,51 or
phone271~2.Hl.
12/16
POETS/WIUTERS; CO.~CEPTIONS S.Uthw"l h
now accep1ing .literature entri" for 1be Spring J98ti
inue. Bring no more than ! b-pcd literary work' to

Manon Hall, Room Ult'M•F, 8-S, Deadline JM. I,
1986. Call277•56S6 for more informatron.
12/16
JEWISH SllJDE!IITSr DON'T Corset the Jev.ish
Student UnJon- Hillel Bagel Brunch, Dec. 8 at
U!OO a.m. in the lnterrational Center, l~ Lu
Lomas. Guest :speaker.
ll/6

JOIN JN THE funr UNM eelebu.res the Hlllsina or
th~ Oreens: Lum1naria display of campus and
carolina. This Friday, Dee. 6j 6:JO p.m. at Student
Servkfs bundin~o Allqes welcome.
1116
GET PUBLISHED! AR11STS and writers. Conceptions Southwest Is now aeeeptfn& entrlef; tor tbe
Spring 1986 Wue. The deadline for submiufonJ U:
January J.S, 1986, Clll theof'n~ortome by for moredetails, R·oom 225 Marron HaU, phone 211·1525.
MWF between I :00 and 5:00' Dt m bdwcm 3:00
and :5':00,

in the

12116

Personals

SUBWAY
STATION
this ..

Friday,
Deeember 6th
9pm-1am
$2.00 w/college ID
$3.00 guest.-;

excited for format Let'S partY~ Lisa.

KIM, NATALIE 1 JO!I{ a~d Adam, Merry Chris1mul
Good luck on finJ.lsl_Lo\·e, Krtstin.
121'6
HE\:' uz·: THIS personal is ju)t roryou. Happy one
w~:~::k..llov~youl R.O.
1216
POO.KY-- YOUtLL ALW.AYS hal•e my und)'ins
lo11el Youn forc-~·er ''S,P. ".
J2/6
FRANK

ucF.LEBRATJON TIMECome
Lo\·ej JEN.
!2J6
"'';I'LL HELP ~ou alii ran.l havcJome processed
American Cheese if }'OU \\'Oufd like 10 borrow It for
your 'ra_,k.er. I can ·com~. Up w:ilh sam~ Chee5e Whiz
if you think rha\ h's beate-r. Pans on io y,·bat you~ve
gotl The.Oood Samaritan- M.
12/6
PATRJCJ<S. H£~'Sl'OlJR pcuonal. P,S.Did you
forget my phone number is in thcdlrectoryl LS. 1216
YOLANDA Q, SO~\" TO see )'OU leave. Please
don•t_go.t•m gonna min )'OU and your cheerful ways.
em.~·-

A sad (riend.
11t6
BLUE BOY WE'LL break; the cune and make .iL I
[O\'c)'oUI Christie-B.
1216
UURI£ ROD~ YOU'VE h«n a great d&Ushter!
Lov~ you mom.
U.tiS
SJJELLY D. YOU'RE A gt~at Kappa paH Hope· we
~n cantinuc 10 be friends. EJP.
12i6
HEY GIRts, ·TtuNJC Gre(k! Oo i.hrougb sorori:y
ru~hJan. 26-3(). S~gn up in Student ArU11ities omee.
12/9

DWANF; S,. HERES YOUR petsena:J. PS. Remind
P~trkk.myphone number is JiSlrd, L~.
12!6
CHRISTJSE Q. WHAT DO you do !or excitemc01
and adventure? lnleresrc-d.
12/6
T~ MA~TELLI HA VEA great btnhday. Jryou need
help cc-Tebradnal1cnow .a ftw people who arc alway.s
lookins (or an excute to_party. Erica.
1116
TaBISCUITS
uvOUR rate i$ delinred~ Your
momen.t's at hand •• ._ 1 know you can do !t. - .Love,
FRilTERS.
1216
UNM }'EP BAND! You're awesome. Thanks ror

everythina from the UNM Cheerleaden,
1116
PI_ PIO'S: 1(.\.PPAS _ue ready -for tbe Masquerade·
t216
O,B,G.'SSAT. NIGHT B:OO.A night to remm1ber.

Baun.

OBGt IT'S GOAl" time Sat. ni,iht 11:00.

1116

LI1TLE PLEDGIE$: SATURDAY nigbt wlU be On<
night tO remm~bert Fore\'et!.
_t1/6
MARCELESE HAPPY llRTHDAl:" tomorrow-.

Food/Fun
CAMPEll VAN BEETHO\'E.'IIU>d T.od in ICDOU. 2
bandJ~ 4 'buds.; Saturday, Dec. 7..,1:l0 p.m.. Sub.,·ay
Station. U•'FO: BowWo• Reco:ds.,. 103 Ariihmt SE.
2~.
llf6
HORSEUCI RIDING USSONS. Bqi!oom to
advan-ce. Jeaneue 82.244,.l.
l2t16

!'iEED HEIJ' WITH holiday Jboppinal ChooS< from
Ka)'"! 'WOO~fuJ (tagrtnee items; body we
and muth rr.ore. Free cUt·•np ti:Jd 6efiverjr~ Sbayl
llc'6

-~faey

Let'! go tO .C.aUforiliA ind pli)' ott the beach. Lon
Drian.
1216
SAE UTTLE SISTERS: Get ready for Sunday- a
dayorhardwork, harusment.andabwe!.
Jl/6

GEllMAN

SAE LITfLE SISTERS: Remember, you're oun· for

TUTOIUNG -

the day! Be<.~..areu.
1116
BRIGHT EYES -FROM AmariiiO'Dfdn't youptomi!e
me a phone call afler Thanksgiving1l'd love to heat
fro_m·your l..P.
J216
USA W. GEl' PSYCHm tot tonhe. Your kappa
buddy Moniqut.
t21ll
ChRIS TOSJTEI 'THERE'LL be tu~ury In a limo!
M<.
1216
kRJS J,, YOU ARt running with the wtong crowd.
Hive a good w_eekend. Mike.
1216RANDY.AND SCOOT
are we excited ~el? J< It k.
12/6

WONNI.E WAIBIT, YOU'vt given me the beSt $2
Vitek$ of my lift; I'll neve-r tc-t go, I love you! Werner

FietdMoust.
JU6
THE !\OARING 20'1 is herel Sa)>, Rudy lho
H.eindeer.
• Jl/6
DUCKPONb DERELICTS: CAN you SlY "see-

Ge1-psycbed. Your dot, Rhonda.

A

FRE.'iCH

proctssing. Calll6S·2302,

12; 16

MATHEMATICS. STATISTICS,

sciert-'"C:S. Expttiemed Ph.D. Reasonable. :26$·1799.

trn

EYEGLASSES llo'TERNATIOSAL SJULI.£D in
nuJns Spectacl~. Contact Lens. B'f Dr. R.E. EnJllsh,
PAY tESS OPTICIANS, l019 Menaul
NE.- a'rou (rom. La Bdte..t.!U-4'778.
lie
STUDY GtJTTAR .AT Mare's GWw Ctntcr. Fi\'e
dedicated professional itislruetors. AU iryfes. aU
lr:vds. C.ll UUI26l•llll.l4lllarvudSE.
lin
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 1219 twA v< Sl!,
:t56-1061 ~ Bitllet, .!az4 Vocal C-oach1na.
tfn
CONTACT POLISHING SOLUTIONS Cauy
Optra.f Compailyon Lomujwt west o!Wa!hlngton.

tin
ACCIJRATE

!!'.TORMA TION'

ABOVT

«>n·

1tactption, steriiitatlon, abortion. Rlaht to Choose,
294-0ill.
<fn
PREGNACY TESTtNG- • eounselint- Phone .2"7~
nr~

m

Typing/Word Ptocesslng

12/6

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAWO lnd Shawo! J wuv

your Mo._
I21.S
ERIC• THANKS fOR the tip li lnide· nit wtc:kt
Have a line day. P:.s·, you say eu and then pu· uy

eClipse. Lotraine.
_ . J2:16
ro THE TWO tute gtt)'s who don~t ljave an escort to
second noor Santa Ctu;:, Have I ftntA.stieday_! rrom
)'out rnldni&ht doot ope:tdna: buddies. P.s. Art R.S.? t

don't thinhof.
Jl/6
TAUIOT, YOUR WOOllY eli'l batdly wait for that

..__""!",!",•,llll,llll,llll,llll,llll,llll,llll,l""!,li!,"!."!.·"!."!."!,"!,"!
.• •.•.--•."'!.llll.llll.-,,"'!."'!."!."!'."!'."'!.. "!'."!'."!'.'!'.'!'.•.'!'.""!"'.!I.•.~"'!.""'!."'!."'!."!."!'."!.lll!''!-""!"'~~""'!~-··11!. ~ ~·nr:'~C<''~ ~o~~o.re~da~_SktmiN'attnayDI.

l:U6
I:U6

Services

.JENI'II'Y:.- I"M PRJ..TIY stoked about formal toriilht!
Love ya, JW~
J216
Mil. JACKSON YOU took hoi In Ull!ll'11> (uiJ.oo

weed?'\
111~
ltiRSTIN S, MOI'iMOtml DUO I! jo!Uit be 1 bll1tl

Be There ••• Aloha%

establish, Langdon said.
''Tracy is going to be tough toreplace," Longdon said. "These kids
c.an fill her core and spot, but they
can't provide the drive she gave the
team."
Stepping into Kwiatkowski'>
shoes is the Lobos' top returning
starter Antoinette Gom;ales. Placing
a position ahead of Kwiatkowski at
nationals, the Houston native will be
themainstayoftheLobosthisseason
with her consistent scoring and desire to challenge the nation's elite.
F11rther bolstering UNM's lineup
and challenging the retuming starters is a trio of freshmen, led by the
versatile Lisa Pank.
"We have a very solid team. Barring any injuries or unforeseen prob!ems, I know we can make it to the
NCAAs," Longdon said. "This is
definlteiy a top-10 team."

1~6-

WORiJ FoR WORD. LetterquilitJi Word proeessina,
St.ll/P<g!, will pick up and dollvet,l4H!:!.l. 12116
THE WRfTER'S CHOICE. Quallt)'Wordproceulna.
26l-S20l.
12/6
QUALITY TYPING. SI.!OIIOIP• NE. Morning> tJ>d

_tverilngs ~fore 8 pm .. 299-.!641.
1Ut6
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 )'eal1 experitn~.
Highest quality. Olssertiliohf, ihese:s. p.apetl,
FamUiar with APA and UNM 'JtidUatc sc:hOQI
rormm.2%-J131.
12/16

continued on page 12
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AV,.\ILABLE NOW, 2 b~dro()m apartment .in
Ridgecrest area. Wash;r hookup. $29Umo plus
utill!l~i· 343.10 Smhh SE. Dillon R~al Estate .29414~9.
12/16
HOUSF, TO SHARE. Available Immediately, Prefer
female over 30; lavender left, 242·8743. $175/montll.
Deposn. M utilities.
12/6
AVAJI,ABLE JAN. 1. Share 2. br. house M ~~o~k
from UNM. $147,,0 plus !tl gas. 2~~0580.
12/6
ROOMMATETOSIIAREhouse.l mile from UNM.
"Omonth plus~ utll. 247·9361,
12110
SHARF; 3 BF;IlROOM 2 bath NB home. Non.
smoker. WID, fireplace, cable, microwave, .$27' a
momh. Y\ utilities. 2,8·0203.
12/9
FOR SALEt CIIARMING 2·bcdropm home. Near
Nob Hill. 307 Tulane SE. Comact Elaine Nelsoo,
Monte Vista Re. 266-3009;281-9832,
12/9
FURNISJJED APARTMENTS, ONE block to
UNM •.Delu~e one/two bedrooms $335·$440. New
furniture- carpet. Includes utilities. 14t Columbia
Dr. SE. 268-0525.
12116
UOOMMATE WANTEJJ. GRAD student or young
professional, non-smoking, relaxed but able to enjoy
l;>ud music on Friday nights. Spacious house just
north of downtown, WID hookUp, fireplace, off·
streel parking, S22' plus V: gas,$ I50 DD. Cali Harry
at243·7022 (9-S).
12/6
AnER .CHRISTMAS; RQOM and Board offered In
exchange for transporting two children. Sllfe, reliable
car necessary. 243-2635 arter6 pm,
12/6
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS, 21~ Yale
Blvd SEat Lead. Immaculate studio apartments near
$!ores and UNM. $240/mo., free utilities, $17'
deposit, 6 month lease. No children, pets, or
roommate. See manager at Apt 2 or call242-3447.
12/6
TOWNHOUSII APARTMENT lbedroom, I bath.
Washer, pryer hookup, free cable TV, private yard.
Universily and Stadium area, $350, with fireplace
$400, Dillon Real Estate. 294·14~9.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERD Joc«tion near UNM and
downtowh, Bus service every JO minutes, I bedrqom
or efficiency, $310 to S39S. 1\ll utilities paid, Deluxe.
kitchen with dishwasher anti disposal, recreation
room, ~wlmming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays. IS20 University NE.
243-:!444.
tfn
}'OR RENT: En'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
Nil. $260/mo., for one person, $280/mo. for 2
Persons, all Utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit, Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pds. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
t fn

QUALITY, FAST, REASONABLE word
procc\slng, resumes, term papm, th~ses, etc. H~
lM8.
1no
TYI'JN(iiWORP r!WCESSJNG, Done q~ickly,
accurately. Very reasonable rates. 26~·1967 day or
evenings.
12/16
"l'I.AC.E TO GF.T Your Stuff Typed"· Word·
processing, Resumes, thesis, dis1ertntions and more.
Technical math, nwlti-Jtngual capability. APA-UNM
format. llarbaru Stewart. 268·5345.
12/16
OUTSTANiliNG QUALITY, .REASONABI.E
prices. Paper, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Ruumes. 881·0313.
1219
TYPING OR WORDPROCF..SSING. Editing Svcs.
Reasonable rates, all mnnuscripls, 266·3372, I<Z/11
TTS WORI> PROCESSING: Permanent disc
storage. SpeciaJir,es in engineering equations,
widctruck daisY wheel printing, pref. thesis, <lisserts.
Experi~nc~d. r~fs. Ellen ~94·6J37.
IU6
QUJI.LITY WORD P.RQC~SING, Academy Blvd
~rea. Nuncy 821-1490.
12/11
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable. 299·
1105.
5/12
EXPERT WO!tn PROCESSING. B.S. English. 29.2·
6SJB.
12/16
WORll PROCESSING DONE In my home. Call
Carol PI 242·7668.
12/9
PROFESSIONAl, WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED, 265·1088.
1216
WORD PIIOCF..SSING SERVICES, NE Heights.
Call293·0S08, 8. nm·7 pm.
12116
1'1\0f'f:SSIONAI. TYPING, FAST, accurate and
r~liablc. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294·4624.1:2116
HlU, <'01.0R VIEWGRAPHS, computer grnphic$
and techmcal word•processing. Highest quality. 250/o
diw11unt to UNM stud~ntslstaff. 266·5.671.
12116
I'ROH~~SIONAL WORD PROCF~~SING. Pick·up
and deliver. 28H387.
I:Z/16
I'ROH~~SIONAI. n'l'.lST, NEhclghts. 823·1865.
12116
WOIUl I'ROCESSING SERVICF.S •. 884-7238.
tfn
U:Trt:l\ QIJAUTY WORD processing.~
242 \417.
12/16
EXPERJt:!I!CI':Il TYPIST UNIVERS.ITY area. Style
cht>tce1. Reasonable. 255-4604.
12116
PAI'ERWORK5166·1118,
lin

Housing

For Sale

LAitGE EFHCIENCY APr. furnished, utilities
pal~, near UNMan~ TV!. E~celt~nt condition great
vnlue. 2)06 Onrfield SE. 25~·1129.
12116
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share large 3 bdr
furni!hed /rouse. .!'refer female, grad or older
student. 242-4633.
12/16
NONSMOKER ROOMMAn: WANTEilfor 3 bd,2
bath holi!C. Hot tub, washer, private backyard, $230
all utilities included. Christopher 242·5368, keep
u~~

6,

LARGE SAMSONil'E SUITCASE slightly Used,
$50. Cail344-1140.
12/16
SKIS NEVER USED, Precision 800 l8Scm, $200
value: asking SI2S. 831-6402 evenings,
12f6
180 CENTIMETER WAXLESS Lovett's cross
country skis wilh poles $25; also Norskl size 61.1 boots
(women) .and leg warmers worn only once $35. Call
Kathy298·118S,
12/10
R,C.GORMAN PRINTS .FOR sale. 2'Jt3', Great
Christmas slft. Call Jeff 881-4478. $25.
12116
Pllii,CO STEREO AND speakers, AM, FM, 8·
track, cassette, turntabl~. FM neoos work, SI:ZS obo.
292·0539.
1216
CUSTOM CROMEMOLLY FRAME ri:Cilmbent
blcyelc Jess than 6 months old, $700 0110. Farberware convection turbo-oven S75, 265-6588 before
8a.m.orarter8p.m.
12116
128K PORTABLE COMPUTER, MS.DOS, word
processing, communications screen, printer, memory
included. IBM compatable. Weighs 13 lbs. 265-4503.
12/16
WATERBED 590, FUTON $15, DPIOOO SIOO,
loveseat. 842·6410.
12/9
JO SPD, BICYCLES. Must $ell. Austro-.Daimler, 2.1"
frame, like new, 5190 ono. Windsor, 2~", $1~0
OBO. Both In great condition, quality components.
1216
247-0HJ.
FOR SALE:
FIREWOOD, SIOO cord
delivered/stacked. 26~·9739 )eff.
12/6
IBM·PCXT COMPUTERS l56K Dual disk d.rives,
Oraphlcs expandableCRTSI 100. Call268·9499.
12116

JW

I Nt:•:D A female roommate .to share a two bedroom
apt. Very close to UNM. Cail Cindy 266·5101. 1216
NEWl.Y PAINTEI> LARGE and quiet I bedroom
apt. on Orand NE, Walk to UNM, hospltah or
downtown. 0~ but route, ocr street .parking, stove,
refrig., tatpeted, and draped, Storage closets, small
~hildren fine. No pels. S300 plus seeurlty. 821·8210;
881·$227; 821·$497.
12/16
I<OOMMATE WANTEil. GRAD student for 2
bedroom furnished opartment4 blocks fr!lm UNM.
All utilltiespaid.Sl90 per month. 266-~074.
12111
MAU:JFEMALE NON· smoker •hare 3 bedroom
houst wllll l male and I female In SE, SJ70/mo.
e~cept phone. WID, dishwasher, fireplate. S67 DD.
266-3428.
1219
NETJIERWOOil TWO DR, two full baths, Quiet
adults, S42S. Utll's paid, 268·9343: 266'0270.
1216
HlRNISIIED ROOM FOR rent In nice bouse near
UNM. S23~ Include$ utilities, pltone, wnshet, dryer.
Prefer non·smokcr, mature. 265·3801.
12f6
NICE 1 BEilROOM townhouse close to UNM. DIJh·
washer dlspo$al W/d hookups, private yard, covered
carport. S42S/tne). 391 I SUver Sll. Dillon &eal.llstale
294-14S9 evcnln~ 296-1732.
12116

FOR SALE: IO·~peed bicycle. KoKusai. E~celleol
con~ition, SIOO. 299-8828.
JUtO
GUITAR CLASSIC GIBSON, Goo~ condition.
· 12/9
Sunhurst. $22S, 884-6818.
I.OAPING POCK SALE Electronic parts, disk
drive, computer pam, power supplies, liundreds of
hems. Terminals S2!Xlllod Up, Printers S" and up.
Saturday, Pee. 7, ~~~. SunTec Computers 1S23
Eubank NE,
I2/6
MAGJSTRONI 10 SPEED, N!!ver used. $100, 831·
220~.
12/9
JO. SPO. MOTODECANEF stow-away bicycle SH~:
st~reo $90; ~r. equalizer $25; car rpof carrier $4~;
291-8564,
1219
FULL. SIZE BED. Like new. Firm support. Complete
with mattress, box springs, frame. 5100,. 266-Q620.
Leave message on machine,
12111
SANSUI CASSETTE DECK. Dolpy, metal capable,
works great.$,(), 871·%93.
·
1.2/6
CANNON·U: 35mm, 50mm 1:1.8 JellS. Nearly new,
sm. 255·6083.
t2/6
TWIN BF;D, BOJ( springs, mattress, solid wood
headboard •.$9Q, .swl.vel desk chair$20. 2~5-6083,
12/6
FULLY AUTOMATIC DIRECT drive Kenwood
turmabk$75, Earphones$15,242·2804,
12/6
IIIGH PERFORMANCE .SKI·BOOTS, San Marcos
AXR. Paid $290 la.st March, (too small) $200/obo.
25~•5385 after 6:30p.m.
12/6
COTTON FUTONS, ZABIJTONS, Zafus, Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268·9738. 12116
DUY SEI.L TRADE Good usoo tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels, 2~5·
6382; 36()1 Central NE,
tfn

Autos
77 .IIONDA CIVIC. Runs so 0d, $600 obo. 823-441!1,
12/1 I
1975 CHRYSLER CORDOVA. White, sunroof, mas
wheels, !1700 or ben offer, 2664091.
12/ll
MUST SELL 1973 Ford Courier. $1050.00 080.
293-2864,
12/10
FOR SALE 19711 VW Squareback $800. 34S-7436
before8 p.m.
12/10
GOOD REJ.lABLE TRANSPORTATION. Mazda
73'RX2. $500 OBO. Call884-6022 evenings. 12/16
80 SUBARU GL wagon 2wd, B\ltomatic, brown,
rack. One owner, good condition. $3000. 26S-8209,
1219
MUST SELL ·t978 Ford Fiesta. New ballcry, New
tires. Runs great. Call217-33BO.S1200 OBO.
12/6
1980 CIIEVETfE +CYLINDER, driven from Belen.
to Albuquerque 5 years, 51500. Oood condition.
Looking for 1/2 ton truck, Cali after 5:30: t-864478S.
12/11
1982 CAMA.RO 7..28. Pb, p~. ac, am/fm, tp,
automatiC,t·top. 884·5123 afler5 p,m,
tfn

Employment
PELIVER TilE LOBO, Must ha,•c truck or von.
Wage plus mileage. Work 7;00.10:30 AM M·F. Apply
Marron Hall Room 131, M·F 8·5.
12116
PART·TIME. CLERK·staeker. Must be over 21.
Apply In person, SaveWay Liquors, S516 Mcnaul
Blvd, NE.
12/16
RETAIL SALES OF deeorator fabrics and ac·
cessorles, Energetic, oUtgoing pctJon. Four days per
week. Apply in person. Fabric Works,Haf(mantawn
1216
Center. 8210Menaul NE.
SELL ORIGINAL IIANDCRAFIED and crystal
Jewelry• Your own hours. 265·3944.
12116
PART·TIME PERSONAL seeretary newed. Must
have awn transportation. Call James Shelton 265•
4625.
12116
PART·TIME EXPERIENCED cnshiers NEEDED.
All shifu. Apply In person, Ftantier Restaurant. 2400
Central SE.
1219
COMPUTER SYSTEMS:. FULL-tlmelpart·lime
technical support (hardware/software). Full·
time/part-time soles. Resumes accepted at Sun Tee
12/9
Computers, 1523 Eubank NE.
CARE TAKER WANTED for Infant next semester in
baby's horne. part·time thru .June 86. 7:30 a.m.-5:30

To
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Shopping

days 'til
Cl-JlliS'
VACA'fiON

1'0BACCOS & LIGHTERS
Ch!is' Indoor Store
262·2107

NEED A JOB?
La Posada Dining Hall is looking for a
few good students to work during meal
servic:e hours for the Spring Semester•.
Applications are available at La Posada's Kitchen Office.

In the Harval'd Mall
We'll be closed Dec 16th -Jan 1st

The Yule Log is Here

Conceptions
Southwest
is accepting applicatiohs for

staff positions in art, English, Spanish, perform·
ancc, publicity, business,
and journalism. Applica·
tions cctn be dropped off at
the Daily Lobo Business
Office. for more irlformation call277·7.525 b<:'tweeh 3
and 5 p.m.

The annual personal Christmas message
section of the Daily Lobo classifieds
will run through the remaining issues
of the 1985 Fall semester.
Special rate of 10 cents
per word per issue
for students'
personal
messages.

p.m. Days to be discussed, Christian Orientat.ion
preferred. C~ll Diane 265·5169,
1219
RESEARCH BUSINESS STUDENT wanted,
December and Jart~ary, Subleact procurement/prpj;ct management. ~ate negotlnblc, M, Burks
265.0!95.
12/16
DESPERATELY SEEKING SANTA, The Oeneral
Stqres.
12/16
"I>AlLY LOBO" HIRING I b.eat·· reponer, I
legislative repwter for spring .term. E~perien~ed
reporlm only. Bring clipi. <;'aU 277<7~27 ask fpr
Kelly or J o.
tfn

Work.. Study
ARE YOU POSITIVE, enthusiastic, an<1 workstudy
qualified? If so, Schoolltelatlons may have just the
joil for you .as an information assistant WhO will meet
lhe public and promote UNM. Contact Clarice
JenkinsN16.1.
·
12/9
NEW ME"ICO .PUBLIC Interest &esearch Group
has work-stqdy openings for people interested in
consumer, spcial, environment, and other public
policy Issues. Call .277·27~8 or slop by rm 9(; SUB
basement.
12/6

Lost and Found
BLACK PURSF; FOUND in Ed. 104 on Wed., Dec.
12/9
FOUND IN WOMEN'S room Mitchell Hall. Watch.
ldentify.and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
12/11
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
a11d fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, Jl9V: Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Soltnd, 262-2107. 12111
4. Identify and claim, Marron Hall Room 13).

Travel

1219

NEED A RillE to the Richland WA are11 for
Christmas? 265·6144 or 277-39$0, Keep trYins. 12/1 I
RillE TO MONTANA needed. 277-4166.
12/6
TWO ROUND TRIP airline lic~et from Atbuq. to
Washington D.C. Dec. 24. Leave messase 292·3595.
$270 each.
12/6
RlllER(S] WANTED TO; Kansas City, Des Moines,
Minneapolis. One way or both - share expenses.
Leave: Dec. 20~22; Return; Jan. 2.4, Calll-762·61~6
evenings,
I2/6
CHICAGO FOR X-MAS. Amtrak ticket 1-way.
Arrives Chgo. 24th, 268·2051,
1216
TRAVELING FOR X·MAS? Call Auto Driveaway
for inexpensive travel possibilities, 34~·4317, 12116
!{Ill£ AVAILABLE, APP&OXIMATEL Y Dec, 1.8th
to Cllarlolte NC or points along ihe way. Split travel
expense$. Contact CathY 266·4673, evenings.
12/9
SEE~ING RIDE TO Mexico after Dec, 12. Jim 268·
7456.
12/9
COLLEGE TOURS .PURGAT(JRl' December~. 7,
8. Ten spots left. $99. 296-1584.
12/6
NEilD RIDE TO Miami Dec. 26 or 27. Call Carolyn
242·6SS3.
trn
X·MAS BREAK SKI- Steamboat, CO. $27(1 (1/5·
1111) includes transportal ion, accom, and lift tickets.
CaiiStudentTravel277-2336.
12116

Miscellaneous
GIVE A GIFT to feed the spirit I A Course in Miracles
hardbound $40; 1oftcaver S2S. Open Mind
Bookstore. 222 Yale SE. 10-6.
12/16
GRAillJATING OR BETWEEN jobs? Waiting for
your company benefits? Short term maJor mwlcal
health Insurance. Reasonable rates. Jim Sweeney,
Manual Lujan Agency. 266-7771.
12/16

l

PHONES, WIRING, J~CKS Installed. Save ~Q'l,
over pbonecompany, 242·75~8.
12/16
ADOI'JION W~NTEP - LOVING, fin~nclally
secure family wants to adopt Infant or tod!fler;. all
expenses paid, Cali ~73·3032 evenings and weekends.
12/11
GENTLJ;;MEN'S BATHE & SHAVE Section at Body
Bueno offers the finest men's toiletries, aloe shave
gels, famo~s Royall Bay after.shaves, fine razors,
mustache care ldts, and more.
12/ll
WANTED: VAN, CAMPER, or trailer to rent or
lea.se. N;eded Dec, 27 until Jan, 13. Cnll243·~381.
12/ll
ALL I WANT for Christmas Is a loving home. Lovely
shepherd cross rescued off streets. Will spay, Fr« to
rlghlhome. 867·5020.
12/6
HOLIDAY CARilS AT Manha's Body .Bueno Shop
are the b.st and most unique cards In Albuquerque
plus 1986, "You goua see to believe I".
12/9
.FOR VINTAGE CHRISTMAS valvets and sparkly
New Year's attire, Visit the Turquoise Flamingo, .120
Amherst NE. In the Nob Hlll :SHopping district. :ZS5·
0)01.
12/16
LOOKING FOI\ A special gift fQr a friend, lover,
mother, father, or youngster? Body Bueno has fresh.
slfl Ideas and affordable lu~ury - AND a special
scleetion of stocking sturrers,
12116
WILL HOUSE SIT for holidays, local professional
women. Call 2$5·9978, evenings.
12/10
MONEY TO LOAN, Quick ami confidential. Loans
on anythlnj!ofvalue, MGM Gun and Pawn. 2823 San
Mateo NE. 881-8647.
12/6
CLEARANCE HOLIDAY SALE. Sunday, Dec. B,
M off everything In the store - books, cards,
calendars, The Bookcase 109 Mesa SE, 247·310Z.
PENIS POSTER DEPICTS organs of 12 animals,
from man to .whale. Scientific ~pd funoy. Oreal
Christ mils glrtl Fast delivery. SJO po~tpald. Posters,
PO Box 1348, NY, NV 10025.
12/9
CHRISTMAS AT KAUFMAN'S, Girts for the whole
family~ Mash trivia games, fatigues, hats, binoculars,
night jackets, much more. Kaufman's West. A real
Army and Navptore. 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300.
12/6
CAN'T GO WRONG! Gift certificates, we'll add
10"11. Kaufman's West. A Real Army and Navy
Store. 166() Eubank NE•. 293·2300,
12/6
AFFORDABL~ LEATHER JACKETS, Now in
stock ~50-$100 wh!le supplies last. Kaufman's West.
A Real Army and Navy Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
12/6
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. Z~5-2000. 118 Washington SE,
tfn

YuleLog

·

ANDREWS.: THANKS for the modeling show last
weekend In Purgatory. Seasons Greetings! The Crew.
1216
"I.EGS" ... GOOD LIJCK In Oklahoma.., We'll be
waiting foryou, as always. 3D Club ••• Merry X·mns.
12/6
JEANIE K. TH,\.NK YOU for being the Angel
you are.
1216
ANDREW li.: I'M DESPERATELY seeking your
poek~t book this Holiday Season! Your expensive
girlfriend,
1216
YULE DE GLAD to hear that STUDENTS can
spread Christmas cheer for only Ill CENTS per word
perlssuein. the Dally Lobo's Yule Log section Dec, 6
to Dec, 16(fh·cissues).
t(n

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

~----------------------------~----~

ACROSS
1 Layout
5 Mariners
10 Gem
14 Italian money
15 Aloft
16 Mrs. Charles
17 L-Cpl or PFC
19 Irish name
20 Mail cost
21 Petroleum
23 Erse
25 In front of:
pref.
26 Kind of sail
29 Supporter
24 Winglike
35 Hair style
37 Spanish title
38 Crag
39 Projections
41 Digit
42 Respect
44 Ordeal
45 Transfer
46 Catches
48 Dwellings
50 Shoelace
51 Simple53 Asian bean
57 Raising cain
61- Khayyarn

62 "Showboat"
hit
64 Equal: pref.
65 Social rank
66 Roman
markets
67 "Away!"
68 Ribbons
69 Out of

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

oooo"lf ,.,.

LITEIFAIREIGRAM
ORlAN OLDEN ROMA

EN!5URE
OARNERS
-RASPS
NOD-

···~•r
·'~I'IT

ILLS
ATREE
Ety;'ir
C~E ROTTERS R~~
DOWN
E0 E A0 EEM
P A NT
1 Fall heavily
2 Floor
- T E M SNIARER > ..
cover: sl.
P YHEED
LAMINA
3Greekgod
4 Dirtier
TAGON SAGS
5 At the fringe LINN
EASE SLOTS
ELSE
6 "-Irish
Rose"
7 Pinnacle
27 Crazy
47 Station anew
8 Neutral
as - 49 Vulgarian
9 Angel
28 Hillside pools 52 Choleric
10Wind
30 Follows
53 - and
direction
31 Inward
robbers
11 Lyricist
32 Halter
54 Nursemaid
12 Exclama·
33 Lock
55 Eddo
Uon: lr.
36 Fortune
56 Utah resort
13 Flannel
39 Weak
58 Mr. Novello
18 Vetch
40 F'abrics
59 Octavia's
22Urge
43 New York's
rnate
24 Gear
neighbor
60 Metric unit
26 Machine tool 45 High priest
63 Survey
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